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"AMD THE JOINT JUMPED" (continued)
"I'm Just a Poor Bachelor*"

The evening's fun ended around 11:30 with everyone sitting on the floor and
singing college songs.

The dancing classes every Thursday are just as much fun, ask anyone who al-
ways comes, "Why not come up next Thursday, Hay 7? It's lots of fun, We dould
use your dancing feet and your voice to help us write up another successful dancing
class,

MY DAY
Ch.ce again with the beginning of Spring comes the thoughts of May Day, Plans

are well advanced fot the celebration of this festive day here at our Centers, The
enchanting strains of Freddy Houser'on his Hammond organ will herald the lovely
May Queen,and her court on Saturday, May 9 at 3 PA, The colorful pageant is re-
vived each year,, and each year interest is displayed by the student body# Each
participant in his and her cwn way is eddeavoring to make this the besjr yet. The
lovely Queen Marie Jacko will add grace and charm, honor attendents will be most
enchanting, the Hemlock Chain and the Bearers will furnish color and atmosphere
for the entertainment of all*

The petite flower:, girls* daughters of the staff members,add most charmingly
to this gala occasion andccould not be omitted?, The little girls are Mary Patrica
Coyne, Deborah Ward, Dorothy Krecker, Kim Campbell, and Norma Peightal#

The Honor Guard, all ROTC members, are a credit and add distinction to this
most colorful and entertaining pageant* The members of the Honor Guard will be
announced Thursday May 30« The great day will be climaxed with the May Day Dance
at the Eagles Club House*

Everyone is expecting'everyone else to make it one grand success#
Mss Dolores Di Rubbo, who has tirelessly to make this May Day a grand success

iteserwes our hearWeIt thanks#
At the present time, Mr# John Longo, Peter Zeblocki, and Jack Ciocca have

taken ever the problem of decorating the throne#
Various florists have been asked to submit bids for the flowers # A decision

will be made this week*
Rehearsals for the Hemlock Chain and the Black Hawk Waltz were held this weego

Next Thursday afternoon, May 7, there will be a rehearsal for the entire cast#

GRAND BPENING ***

In most every well-liked newspaper and periodical there is bound to appear a
column which enlightens the readers on matters and incidents long thought of by
the peasantry as fable and fiction. Here in our Highacres Collegian, we are proud
to present the initial appearance of such a column—=Joe Andrew's Believe it or Not
Column*

Joe Andrews, noted perfectionist on facts and a fact the faculty will
certainly vouch for*-*, is concerning himself with the Anvcriling of many misrep-
resentations giving out with the straight scoop for the group*

It is a hard cold fact that an education is to be had from reading this weekly
intellectual column submitted by " Andrews the Adventurer-/ 1

Those who appreciate literature if specfic luminous intensity will find this
column pleasant, interesting and highly gratifying*

The COLLEGIA expresses its ride in having such an honored and disting ished
intellectual serving the public.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT by JOE ..AID' A7.7S
Mr,, Krecker has given permission to any student to break or throw out the

window the record "Blue Tango" -I don't think he likes that mclodyi l 1


